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Thanks to Chopper and Raunchy for a fabulously soggy hash from Gutter Tor. I was told as we
approached that the bog was a massive floater. It certainly smelled like it, and before most of us
knew which way to go we were up to our bits and bobs in it.
Biff felt seasick as the ground lurched beneath us. Racy wet her knickers as she made her way through
the bogginess shouting “follow the tarts!” in the general direction of Russ Abbot and Cannon Fodder.
Piston Broke was soon waist deep, and there was floundering in all directions by both shorts and
longs as dust was sought. Top hashing.
Naughty Boy took a swim at the finish, to ‘sooth his muscles’. There was talk that he had in fact been
caught short in that way that you might be on the beach, when you wander into to sea and make a
pretence of swimming around. It could happen to anyone; after all, he’s not the Messiah….
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On Down to the Walkhampton Inn where there was witnessed an act of true friendship as Scupper
Sucker, after Piston Broke’s dunking, lent him his holey pants. There was rumour that they were still
warm. Bless.
Sally found her hash name when she gave her food order as
‘Sally, I have a normal name’. Now there’s tempting
providence….
…After a stream of hash name orders, her supper came out with
the shout of ‘chips for Salty’. And so Salty Dog was born.
“It can never be too deep or too wet”, she remarked on being
asked about her first soggy hash.
Many happy returns to Kharzi who told of the fabulous views that
might’ve been had on his Birthday Run to Jamaica Inn on Sunday…
His possie got lost in the mist and reckon they must’ve covered 8
miles of foggy bogginess, without being able to see any more than a
few metres ahead, before they were done.

(Pic courtesy of Omen. Stolen from Strava whilst he wasn’t looking….
soz, I didn’t have time to ask permission 😊)

Upcoming Events:
If you haven’t signed up for camping in Polzeath on 14th – 16th September, or canoeing on 22nd
September there are still places so get your names down! See the Facebook page or the website
http://www.tvh3.co.uk/ for details.

NEW Lost is organising a social cycle to Morlaix
around 5th October, taking the ferry over on the
Friday evening and back on Sunday. The cost will be
around £100 including the hotel and crossing.
Details to be confirmed ….
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